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THE CARLISLE H ERALD. and the day's worli. was nearly ended,
when in the midst of the last recitation
came tlnieinterrupting, -WhigOr, plainly
hoard all over the.room.

For an instant Olive Burnett's heart

116111+1ml ovary 'numbly thartilng by '
r-

-"
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failed he•. Could she .muster courage
enough to ferrule Scott Goldrich, the
oldest aniyargest boy in the school—a
man grown ? The thought came, at last
that it was -unmanly for him to try her
so. put right or wrong, her word was.
pan( d and must be kept ; her authority
was assailed 'and must be maintained
now or lost altogether. To falter now
was to give up all.; So calling up all her
nerve, though hor head throbbed crazily,
silo closed book quietly, dismissed'
the class and. faced tlio school as she
said :
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"Thu SI+11):11' who N% h ispered tbat
last tim6 will please stej) forward."

There was a dead silence LH: an in-
stance, then, Scott Goldrick left Lip coat
and walked up to where the youing
teacher stood. No boyish inisehief was
in his .manni:r no munching defer-
ence, no show or defiance, but; instead,
a quiet manliness, that was harder to
meet than ;my briivado would .have
been.

PLATONIC.
I=

It'Ed rn In In. a lonehrlor, !s• r., to e
1111•141- 4•

roe wu guile agrood In doubting whether marl-
mouy paid; -

Drol,deli we lull our Itlglkur lovro fdr retetico ruled
my boort,

And eke mold her 3 out g aiNctforti yore nil wound
up in ort,

"You can ander:4.lnd, Mr:. Gold] ick,
that this is not a pleasant duty to me,"
her voice • steady, but lower than initial,
so low that some who worn nailing' did
not catch the Worths at-all.

Po uo tlghl d /11\ u,o•u wi•e men „6o roy 'Mot
can not live

rnixt nimn nIBI woui.km. unlevr enell hnn rmothlog
Yuu can understand this,''hut my

rules meet be respected.".
For an-answer ho bowed and held out

his hang.. They were counted out faith-
fully—twelve strokes—no' more, no less.
Did he know how every one hurt, her?
Perhaps ,he dirt frir,his eyes were on her
face all the time, and when the last one
was given.he walked back to his seat, a

graver than before, and that was
all. And the 1.e5t...0f the scholars opened
eyes of ilniazement. They had expected
hard overdo and opened, defiance from
the inst. This new gentleness was not
fear; they . l.nets that well. Fear and
Scott Gehlrick's name never went to-
gether. If it was voluntary submis-
sion to discipline, they might as well all

And doy wnt.”l,l d loge the, oer the I yield to.

•more W giya;
We would bx mai ono car.

tift,tl 'mid Mon—-

o o s, cowl Da.Viel.:ll',l);ll,le,!lis
We neortied 1.11 int Itfiwitt,ir trit.h—cod;, 1;14.‘“

i etas Itlia siphv

.I=ll 151 1111,, ni g lit I.'ol 001
=I
t ouch other, thttt no, all, tolit• .11 Wee

SO O e 111 111. pon 11. Io n tonsi •k,r, r

NV elt trsti ttut. s ruts n tl tv.lttltet 11.1.4,11
MIZE

11'1,11 t...tuttion pni pom•
Amlnti n 1,1,1

IF g.tl that y 0 ~g

I=

Re w•rt• qt ron/idenibJ, /tllil ne Called

I to..lc.ng hugs awl butterlilt, en l r•lio
Miss Burnett heard him pillcine to

soniciof the scholars outside the door
alter the roll was cad and the school.‘ll4lustlv I, i,lt;n., nod the lik., thAt it,ttutt.•nlett.

missed. What !resist a school lad
will never see Inc Besides, I

tieservetl the feirg,ling fur breaking the
rules. I didn't neat to interrupt the
last time, though, I'm going iLivaj
morrow to my in C . Thep
tlio !tom eloseil and Sins Burnett heard

AIA It quiet tviugin;, 1u hours of lull r
=

Anil t atkod grn.l.tt.,, 4, froth thi• yni•tn to

El=
IVI/ile the. iventern Milos 111111 :say algar humped 51.•%

uut t t,tith r
-•

" Going away'" She said LLc welds
over :111(1 over again to herself, sittitig
these wnh her head laid down nu: the
table .1....f(n e 'her. "Going away !"

What would she do, nu,sing day by
da-y the blight face in the corner, and
the voice that, in spite or .ggravatimo;
without number, was still the pleasant-
est, voice iu the world to her. What,
would she.do?

Yo. tliroopTh it till nu trlll.puretlxorel, u• 1,11-to
giallo.) or

Told ou.ld of watt m.r'ecodinlont Onto friend

mymi nth)
I=
Awl thought no tue,u of heiny oup than wo did st

being

goorhilyo. chow:" I took her. :laud, for th
I=l

My going meant our porting; triton to meet nu di
not know;

I=

The great pile of copy books there Mt
the table more still untouched, when a
hall au how. litter SlllllO Pile 0111111C(1 hilt!
dot), :11111 Cattle ill -- ,111111 1.110. htep
she knew so wren. Scutt bad
COME, back for his books and slate. But
she did not lift het head. Ile stood be-
fore her presently with books on his
aim, and Iris hilt ill his hand.,

Leavy hd..rt,
For ultbough we more but t,lep4lB, 111,11 to

tactical 111.1111 s to port

1.Cl felltw ! don't f rg,.4 ,our Alio I,
NOOd thn n t

And NOMO ddy, whou yun're loth of time, clrup n lit
CM!CII

'the wor. Wmo lightly, gaily, hnt a great eob j.

WeNoll upward with I% nt.ry of quite a tlifler•o
hind

"rm going mlay, Miss .13uroett„to
stay, Will you bid me good bye T,

Stu, did not• look up or speak. lie
persisted gently :♦ud Ikon mho rAlsed her eyes to mine—greet Moil

ejus of blue,
Vinod to the brim, find rtinklug o'er, like ilule

cups Of dew;
Our lung, lung gliulco, cud thou I did, whit I trove

dicl before=

." Have I offended you beyond all hope
of forgiveness ?"

She gave him her hand at that.
" No, but

Porlotpo tho tram mottot friendship, bOt Put our
the kiss meant inorp "131.1 t you're sick, Miss Burnett !" as

he •really -saw in her face, plainly.
" Yeu aro really" sick. What can IdoA TALE TOLD OUT OF SCHOOL
for yon I"'" First person I love, second 'person

thou lovest, third person he . loves,"
howled the 'Mad of the class. Tho

next, a little girl, took it up promptly :
",Plural—First person wotove, second
person you love, third 'person they
lovo."

" And we all love."

She tried to smile
It is only the headache—l have had

it all (lay, and I have been aggravating
the life out of you'," ho nab], remorse-
fully and in his earnestness got down an
one knee beside her chub, with half
bold; half easy, grace : "I have trouhled
you constantly; net to-day only, but
ever since you cams here to,,.,Wich.
What a brute you must think moJ It
was unmanly ,and cowardly to do as I

Ncr,, you must let me make a full
confession noty': the hand she
laid over his mouth to stop him'. •

" But, Miss Burnett-you aro very ill,"
seriously nlarnied,•now at the sight of
her white face and closed eyes, for the
self-control maintained by force all days
fup•to this-moment-hdd-given-away, sud-
denly,, and weaker than a child, she sat
there, her breath corning In little short
gasps.

The interruption came it, a whisper
loud enough to be heard all over the
room, causiox,tlLolder bop and
to giggle ; and the teacher,a143 Aye
Burnett, looked glancing.
along the row of scholars on the back
seat—young roue and women, Tor this
was a country school, and iu the winter.

Slut had come to look for trouble in
that quarter. Every day came- some
ereshaggravation ofthe rules and offense
against the discipline, made it hard
work for her, a girl of eighteen, to
maintain her authority over forty turbu-
lent spirits, constantly incited to insub-
-oidination by the example of their ac-
knowledged leader, Scott Goldrioli.

Ile sat there at the further end of Ott
bench, quite in the bonier, a good-look-
ing young man Of twenty, with curly
chestnut hair and mutinous curl of the
lip; with'head bent low over his slate,
and the fingers busy M figuring out
HOMO difficult problem in Itilthmetic.Ent Miss Burnett was not .deceived by
the apparently studious air. And there
Was anundertone'of resolute determina-
tion in her voice as 8116 said, looking
over the forty faces before her':

"These interruptions must come to
an end at once. 'There is a point ;whero
fotboarance ceases to be a virtue, and I
think it has passed. Prom this point. I
shall enforce every rule of the school.
The penalty for the next intorrtiption of

..this kind will be twelve strokelt with the
ruler," carelessly balancing, the slip of
cherry wood in her band.

Unused to women's 'nodes and ways
ho was at loss what to do. Ho had an
idea, though, that when a lady faintpd,
cold water was the thing ; so ho sprinkled
her• with the cup standing on thz table
within reach of Hisband, and ho
thew her head upon his bosoni. •

Sho was not altogether unconscious
for she made a weak. movement`to
draw herself from his arm, but he whiti.,
pored : " Trust Jibe and IM still, Ivill you
not, till you gal better?" conseloO'snll
the while of an odd, pleasant thrill at
his heart as her face lay so near hie that
he could have touched it with his lips.

If he had been a"dozei ye'ars older ho-
would most likely have yielded to the
temptation and kissed the 'I3BOHback to
her chocks, but there was just the least
bit Of boyish timidity yetabout him, and
besides 110 could not forgot that he 'had
been the cause of this very illness,-and
his hoard smote him regretfully pevery~ -

time he' looke d ht her.. The clear, bright face in the Corner
-was lifted-fora moment, the-dark—hazel.eyeh looked steadily into kiss Burtnett's
blue oyes..; .only for a moment, -the space
ofa breath, the head went again steadily
with the endless maze of figures, -andBurtnett wont on with her work.

_She, sent—him away,z,by_ aud..byas'
Mal ae she wits able to sit •up without
support. She would'not lot ,him go porno
with her either, though `he bogged her
'to let him de.so ; she would do better by
hercelf she said. But, seeing the , trou-
bled look in his eyes as he turned away,
she relented so far as to any '

"A trtistwe part as frkMds."
EIo elgrm back to liar at this, saying

earnestly.

' Bard. work it was, especially hard
work, to-day„ All day long the vivid
scarlet had burned in her cheeks, making
her passing lovely, ,-while her temples
throbbed with pain, and ono of 'the
Children feeling hor feverish 'touch.wondoired: what • made Miss Burnett's
land so -hot. She must not 'give up,,
though. There was too muoMeponding
on her for that. &helpless mothdr andtwo little sisters, hardly more than
babes, yet,, all ileimudqut for the bread
they ate upon the overworked teabher. .

"Can you bo, my friend aftor,,wbat
you 1 avo known of mo for tin), past two
Moil is?"

" I an bo—l am aingorolryourfriend."
". hank you for' that. .ItnowinVit,

I sy 11 not oarryAch a. sorely tioublod
oommilonco away with me.". •

:. _

But sho must not fail:. Would those'
interminablo lessons never ho finished?
ahowanted to gollioriao and met.,

Ah 1 ho never ,gnesSed that, ;instead of
a troubled conscience,, ho enrrying
Olive Burtiett's heart with h4O.

Two hoofs of toionibloqidot and order..
It, was seven yoara boron thoy.4oolcod

upon ouch other's faces again. ,Baolt

Jong
, long interval. ' Those ,SeVOl3 years

had eherigeficott Goldricic-into`a suc-
cessful busioesk-•man, steadily amassing
his thousands and aliie-to the brilliant,
courted young widow, Mrs.Logan.

She had grownheart-sick of teaching,
and one day in a desperate mood, gave
it up and married Paul Logan- the rich
land owner. Scott Goldriak heard of
it in the distant 'City, whore ho was liv-
ing, and said "Such a pity ! She was
ono of a thousand, and deserves a bet-
ter man than that."

Well, Paul Logan was better man
than Scott Goldrick's wor4 seem to
imply'; and better still, L is gold brought
all comforts to the helpless mother until
she died, and a home with,all the ad-
vantages of wealth' to two little sisters.
And now, with her husband two years
i Cho grave Mrs. Logan weirit freely in-
to society once more.

"Such a lovely woman," coon -said
when speaking other; and Scott Gold-
tick indors-d the-. verdict when he met
her at a reception ono evening, and the
hostess supposing them tobe rcquaintech,
presented her.

it was the Olive Burnett of seven
years ago, who smiled np at him, as she
said to Mrs. Lake ''Mr. Goldriek and
I are veryiold friends."

" 719trilemember me, then saidms
h j_.o,,,r her away:

xe;ta the"I shall. never forget,
sweetly grave reply.

But somehow, with this Ilatterin,g be-
ginning, the,y, did not seem to make
much ProgreS's in the renewal of their
acquaintanceship. Meeting often as
they did at Party and ball receptions, at
concerts, theatres mid operas, there was
always an undefinable ,sornaring—a
distance between them ; and tttrasquite
at the close ofhinter that, calling one
morning on Mrs Logan to Make his
adieu before leaving town, Scott Goia_
rick linglred a moment as he bowed
ores her hand at parting, to say half
jestingly, but yet in earnest, too :

" 110 you remp,mbor that old school
house?'

"'ToI4, I remember. I :1111 going out
them on purpose to see it this coming
summer "

"And I too. Who knoWs but what
we shall meet?"

It was in tho month of
th.it Logan, paying a vihit to Iley-
field, looetiled the key to tln:•old sellool
how,c7,.oupty 114,,, lin•
--and NV ,116.1•111.101VII 1111,1*0 tutu ;Liwrnut,ki
to look• al iL. '

The iluur mvu.lg lustily upon its hinges
as she entered and lenktd sit angely
:Lbotit. It 110L the 01i,L11551 place ill
lie tt Ulld, for a coat of dust raised by

the lAst. srt 1.44/ lug had splAb.d over every-
thing, but the allgil-CSaLl'd teallsleehrd
:is familiar as ewer,..oul the glazed reaps
hanging there ;it'd the unpainted wooden
benches. It was in that corner that
Scutt Goldrick used to sit—and retuem-
',Niel:, a tide Of I ecolleeLionm rushed
over; ilial . sluvat dowiVln the low-backed
chair, just as 'Rite had dune t4lt evening
inure than saver years before.

Sitting there buried in thought, she
did not hear the footsteps that •erossed
the. threshut—that passed at the door
and then canto to her, while- a voice
said :

Burnett., I am going away, wii
you bid ale good-bye?"

She looked up with a little cry—to
meet a pair of clear, haze), eyes, to see
before her-a bright, handsome face, and
heavy waves of chestnut hair.

"You are really here, Mr. tioldrick !
.I could almost believe that the old days
had 4me back again."

" You used to call me Scutt thou,'" ho
said significantly, corning round and
kneeling on ono knee beside her chair
" You are not pale now, so I shall not
sprinkle your.nice with water," glanc-
ing at the empty cup statfiling the

"but I should - like to have your
head upon my shoulder."

She made a movement to ariso-but ho
detained her.

Don't be offended, Olive," lie said,.
earnestly, !' I made confession of my
sins That night, let me make another
confession now. I think I begin tolove you. Your face has -always been
before me, the sweetest and (]nest in the
world. Yotf sent the away from you
then, don't be so cruel again. I want
to stay with you always, Olive; I want
to be'your husband." -

•

For an instant slalput up her lined
and drew his head doWn oti her shoulder.
And the brown Walls must have opened
eyes of astonishment, it' eyes-they-hack'
to see Scott4oldrick kissing the blush-
ing little woman. Ton sec, when a man
falls in love for the first time at twenty-
.soven he is apt to be desperately in
earliest.

. And in. the gathering gloom of twilight
they locked the door of themld school-
house behind them,itnl turned their
stepshomeward, not teach .or and pupil
Uov, bat'plighted man and cvife.

A STRANG'S STORY,=About live years
ago a youth, apparently fifteen brnix-
teen years of age, called at the publish-
ing, hoase of John E. Potter & Co., in
.Philadelphia, and o.ffered amauuscript
story for pnbliaation. 31r. Potker, the
head of the firm, who happened to be in
at the time, smiled at 'the idea of one so
y,outhful.aspiring to appear in literature
as•the author of a book, .but finally, ,at

the urgent request of the boy, consented
to keep tho manuSeript •for a few clays
and look it over. When ho had done so
he was convinced that the story, while
evincing a hick of milished edimation
on the part of the boyish author, pos-
gekiFed,considerable--merit-as an-exciting
novel, some of the scenmfbeing described
with wonderful 'power. and, after con-
sulting with the ottiti members• of the
house, decided topublish
youth . called a few days afterward ho
told him of-his conclusion, and it was
agreed that the author sliould receive
royalty of ton cents a - dopy on all. sold.
The story was duly published in book
form, under, the title of " White Rooks,i'
and since that -time one hundred. 'and
seventy thousand copies have boon`sold.'
But what is singular about it is, that
the ymithfut authottims clover beek seenorhoard of since, and there is now duo
him tho.sturref,o7,ooo,.M3 copyright on
hie story.

~ •

PT: is nivestablishod fact that n portion.
who is guilty of squirting tobacco . juicti
in tlip houso of worship, don't oxpOot-to
rato uti n gopticsistanr•—r-7,'

CARLISLE, PENN'A., THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 18, 1872.
[ 11. . F.,,EtpiyrnlLb.]

ZNT.FIE.
What is (here thst la worth the knowing;
Whore Is . the joy which Itprofits togain t
Pain is hot the shalom of pleasure,
Pleasure is but the shadow ofpain.

Then drink of the.goblet which:quenches the fever,
rho fever shat maddens the brain; •

Pain is hut the shadoW ofpleasurtr,
Pleasure is but the shadow of pain.

The strong winds of destiny bear usnlglUpon tho wild waves of the oceanof Iffo •
We struggle In vale ngainSt the swift th n
TIII•we sink to tho deep from the'iltrlfe.

Then think of tho goblet which quenellesthe foyer,
The lover that inhibition tho brniu;
Pain iv hut the shadow ofpleamiro, . -

Pioneer° ut the 81/14(10w ofpain. '

5' •
Lit In a Itnighigv got stsnt endeavor
To slacken the thirst of the soul,

•In We deeitiver evl, struggle forovor,
1101 we foil toattain to thegoal.
, Then drink of thogoldst whith quo:wilestlo fove'r,
Tito fever that oveldouc tip brain
Pain is but the shadow of pleasul•o,
PleasortVis but tug shadow of pejo.

ly will we NtliTO on tide tiirlitilont ocean,
In I,othu'il dork sitcom wo may rent?

011 e 111.1/ 11gla flOlll thisgoblet 0 111ottlebell th'u xlll4l
lover, •

• 11d will kill this thin punt In the breast.
Then dila a of the goblet ivllleb goon:heaths lover,
'Pho foyer I roaddcnx the brain;
Pain is but tho oltilow of plsasure,
PIN-isms ie hunt Ike PiettiOW of pal..

A COYFESSION
BY A 'VERY OLD MAN

MEE/

31,PSL mep would hesitate at telling
such a story of themselves. 1110, 1 am
convinced that it will afford a suggestion
of mercy toward such as do fall, and
some may be turned away from tempta-
tion by its recital.

I had Utica an under clerk in a largo
establishment for many years. Natur-
ally economical, my savings bad attained
to such a respectable stun that I ventured
'upon married life, quit,o as much asiS
fuge from the monotony of my expel:-
pensive style of living, as in obediene :to
those yearnings of nature which man is
very fotilish or very bail not, ,to heed in
duo season. Like most men, however,
atlventsui of this kind are not folio, ecl
by the hum and ease 'which depend
upon money for their possession. In
the course-4,i' time I came to ropesthe
underiaking, for I was in debt, my family
hail increased, while my income had not
kept pace with my expenses. My' wife
lacked the courage to practice the s2lf-
denial which wool be con-equont, upon
a ietieneluneut expiit_isJ3s. I was
daily aiwiiyeil by bail borsiiii
miney in every:Wail:llAL, quarto'', awd a
Ns- a k in the public si:ect. literally

iltini'd tint by the ;0:g• eneininterin
saint, 11110 Lu u•hurta I was indebted ft
my 'MUM+ eXpeflAC,

Net honw hateoun
by a listless stroll through the town, I
found the junior member or LIT tirm
waiting for um. 'fan Mouse had_roceived
intelligence, after linSilleSS Lome, of a
„transaction entered into on theitnint
which required the itnuicdiate trans-
Mission to en jiteLlteti fidatid town, of
several thousand dollarS, together With
certain papers, the statements noctiiiSary
to conclude the • It was to the
delay .tnil uncertainty of the mail at
the I •pee eee,1111,01.11 of the
members of tile slues, I Lad h.,11 selected
to perform the nee•Asaly two days; joins-
ney., I accepted `I au mi.sslnu With alac-
.rity, for the rottswl, among Whets, that.
it would he such a recreation 'as would
divert, my thought, for a time from the
porplexitie-: of my in is.erable condition.

ith the usual foresight of the firm,
everything, necessarylto my pro apt
parture had been me-arranged. The
needful papers mei. accounts, and the
indispens4ie nionoY requisite to finish
the transaction, wore placed, in my
hands in an envelope addressed to the
gentleman who had acted a-% agent of the
concern in the matter. letter of in-
struction was likes% ise inclosed.

I remember,well the bright September
morning do which I started horseback
and alone on my ,journey, which I
accomplished half the first 4y, :wiring
ata fitful house, whose o • upant unhesi-
tatingly granted my pe ition for a share
for kite night of its humble hospitality.

The weather bad grown colder• as the
evening came on, and by the time I had
reached the house I experienced a sensi-
ble chill. I had with me a flask of liquor,
and was furnished at my request at bed -

time with a small quantity of hot .4..vatorwith which to compatnd a sort ofpunch,
as an antidote•to the cold I apprehended
having taken

I hail removed tlm par,kago of money.
from niy toicketand the tabletwith a view of putting it under my pig
low before going to bed; As' it lay on
the table the °Mires,: was uppermost;
on the left, baud upper corner' was a
memerand,m, $lO,OOO inclosed.".
wag standing with my bac': to the door'.
Succeeding a few moments ofentire

•I heard' a step behind me, and
almost think a breath upon my Mee.
'Turning suddenly round I beheld my
host, with the hot water I had called for
in a tumbler in his hand. Ile was mute
/beside mu, and his eyes looted, or I
fancied tileY rested, on the package up-
on the table, I mustconfess that I Wassensibly started' by this incidetit.!..My
cencern'was 'not •diminished by observ-
ing that lie 11101 removed his boots from
his "feet, •old`Was staiMilig as be, had
conic up—m his stockings. My first
impulse -and act was to take the water
out ofhis band; NU being qmito ready
to use it, I put the or,•velope of annoy
on the top of It, as the most convenient
thing to keep it hot. I did nut turn the
superscription' .downward, - Localise • I
feared it would betray the suspicion
which I now positively entertaided
51" intentit'ins on the part of
my entertainer, who had quitted
tho ,room as noiselessly as he had en-
tered. I imagined a great many-wa.ys
in which ho could, havebecOnns no-
quainted. with the object of my journey,and came rapidly, to the conclusion' tliat
my employers' funds worn • in. clangor.
That they were, actually so became md-
dent before the night had passed:- I
re-called the, Man's countenance ,vividly
to my recollection, and examinad-from,
memory his features, sons to make somo
estimate of the character with which
Mid to deal: PhySically ho was more
than „my orpial. When I first alighted
at the house it; struck mo I had•soon liim
before, aud, after some,moraant'iiof •furl,thor and profound retfootion, I distinctly
re-called bins to mymindas a 'merchant
who bad &nit, Witkourfirm dMing my
earlier connection with it, and 'WhoJuLd.,Mod through tlio dishonesty of fitiond's,

whom ho had helped. .remembered
him as having been spoken" of as being
disgusted with trade, and having sought
.a home in the wilderness with his fam-
ily, and .e.iiining a living literally by. the
sweat n!` his broiv.
• There were but two bedrooms in the
house, both ou the samo-floor, a passage
Which -commenced at the head of iho
stairs divdividingthem. While the thoughts
which I had 'revealed wore passing
through my mind, I heard voices in the
other' bedroom, and qu'l.7-1 opened my
door, -which my host had'dlesed behind
him. Standing_out in the pasSage„ I
could distinguish a man's and a woman's
voice. At first Weil. language Was un-
intelligible„ Imt.gradually ,niy ear be-
same accustomed to the duty I crideaA
ored to put it to, and I could distin-
guish that the burden of their talk was
their domestic expenses, and the gen-
eral current of their thoughts was the
difficulty of getting through with certain
undertakings which'they rtid in contem-
plation, or had commenced. It' was
evident that the'inan Was more hopeful
tlffiu ,the woman. My excited imagina-
tion A'once trained. the theory that the
treaSure in my possession was designed
by them to solve this difficulty, and that
the 'reluctant man was being urged oii
by the less scrupulous orhrave woman.

A. sudden movement of ono of them
toward the door caused me to retres
into my iooni. I heard the bolt of their
door move, and supposed it was to on-
fasten it, I hurried ~haclt--to my own
apartment and caught at the envelope, .
-intending to hasten it out of sight. In
my eagerness to grasp it, it fell tumbling
with the watered Si(111 uppermost and
oPened The wafers hini been so far
dissolved by the heat and moisture as to

split in two: leaving one•lialf of each
iher, erre three) 01, the dap, and the

other half of each oti the body of the
envihipe. Meanwhile there was no sign IOr sound of inroad into my, room, of
wide)] I had' seen it was impossible to
fasten the door, save by moving some of '
the furniture against it. I became con-
vinced that as yet everything was
safe, and yielded to a Toning of curi-
osity, I drew the money from the in-
closure and counted it over. There.
were ten $l,OOO hills ! I. was astounded,
'lle—for-w-t-itne—forgot—the

recently harassed me. h looked e.tt the
manoranduip on the brick of the en-
velope. It %sits ":',.'5,00(1." Thu letter

' was open before me. I read itover. It
named $5,000 as the stun inclosed.
There was evidently an error. I counted
iL over Ten thoUsand dollars was
the sum before me ! Again and again
I contact! it. I had been used to hand-
ling large•sums,.and counted large sums
of money daily ; but I actually found
More difficulty in art iving at the actual
count - of the ten 'wilt bins bq,i, me,
than I ever before or since encoukered
in any sum, however laryt or hoWliver
numerous the „notes... pettimr
a chair against the door, I spread the
notes out singly oil the lit Ile table, in
pow, and c•nate4l thorn with nay lingo
then made two rows t~f•.lite notes each,
Itt II vollllt them. I finally,
though slowly, l.ecanio satisfied that I

teee,-ssion double the ;I[ll./111It

of money I was expected to deliver to rev
ealtployers' agent. .Temptation entered
my soul. FM,' thinisand dollars would
relieve me ofall my' debts. Hero it was

within my grasp; I had but to seal up
the envelope by re-wetting the wafer, in-
closing half tho mousy, and deliver it
sealed to the agent, and my trust, would
be, to all appearance, faithfully dis-
charged. Ones the thought occurred
that possibly it was a trap. set for me by
my employers. But their confidence -in
me was unbounded, and the suspicion
was dismissed. Ido not attempt to glaze
over the dishonesty of what I con-
templated ; but I had been unceasingly
worried and annoyed' by domestic two-
Lies ariSing from limitbd resources, at
so persecuted b creditors, that I a
most argued myself into the cont•ictio
that appropriating the money was simply
authorized self•defouco. I would pay
all my Licht's, get clear of 'tile world once
more, insist upon my wife's adopting
my views of living, save money, get into
'insiness for myself, and finally pay back
MEM

I concluded to leave the envelope tit
fastened until Morning, so as to glee
myself that .much MOM time before
finally duckling upon an act which all
"ply arguments with myself had not
made entirely; reconcilable. Arrived at.
this conclUsion; my attention againilirned to my host and his wife. I could
hear his voice 'n,lom now. It had been
sounding long in a. somewhat elevated
tone fin. some•irdttionts. I crept quietly
to the partition dividing their apart-
ments from the passage. The bright
autumn moon, which was on their side
of thfase, bhono through their win -

dows)i d through the spaces between the
shrunken plonks of the partition and out
into the passage, and uponits floors, in
brilliant,bars of light. It was easy for
mu to bee what was passingwithin. the
room. Man. and wife were kneeling at•
their bedside in prayer—the man, with
uplifted head and closed eyes, uttering.
an earnest supplication, his wife beaide
him, and ono arm passed .alfeetionittely
through ono of his, and her head resting
against hie shoubler. They were kneel:
ing at the'sido of the bed opposite,to
rue, and, hii face, was plainly visible.
Its 'calm and pious expression was a
sullicient.rebulce to my unjust suspicionS:

began to listen in time to hear him
say : Pardon, 0 merciful Father, ;not
only-the sins of Thy humble servant and
his—household, -but, Airrii, the hearts-of

lios'o Who have done evil `unto him, who
haVe harbored unjust suspicions of
Bless such, 0 Lord, and preserve,. them
in order that theithay,turn from their
ways 'and sock the 'paths of Tighttious-
ness."

Att serions,earuest. and manly. voice
struck-a chord hi my heart, •not only iu
sympathy with the luinest and tender
supplication flint was passing from like
lips, but of contrition: 'for the ;wrong
I had done him in my susPicions.• '1 in-
voluntarily compared. him, wlintever
wore his good or bad doeds, at least an
humblo ponitont 'bqforo" his. God, with
the *toll that I had•dedideti_bnpr a few
moments ago to make myself, 'by the
misappropriation of my employers'
Money; and still haunted, however, by.
the relief it could obtain for me, would

gt quite give way to feolings'of ri3pon7
tnrici, which wore kneeliteg fuc ruhnitt

sion at My breast. I had half-decided
to turn away and drive these thoughts
from my mind, when I 'observed some-
thing "moving in a small crib that was
placed at the side and toward the foot of
their bed. Its occupant, a grandchild,
whose parents they 'had informed me,
Were dead, awakened probably by its
grandfather's -voice, rose rtp,'
'aittimd and settled down upon its knees,
and clasping its little hands as its grand-
father's wore clasped, and looking up-
ward, out. ;through the window at the
moon, vtl4ise bright-light fell upon its
darlingfaeO, began moving its lips as if
trying to repeat the words. Nothing so
like an angle ever net my sight. The
‘lithe fellow " seemed, to have this byheart.. He ropeatediit word for, word,,
his tiny, silver voice sounding in, sweet
accord. I could not turn away, nor any
longer resist the better emotions ,which
.j.had hitherto kept down. A, rush of,repentant feelings passed through me
with an effect that shook every fibre.. I
fell upon my knees, and with fears
streaming from my eyes, joined-in the
concluding words of the priiyor.

1 need not say I changed my mind
with regard ,to the- money. I.passed
quiet night and rose early and hastened
away towards my journey's end, so as
to give myself the least possible time or
opportunity for changing my new
formed resolution. , In handing the
package to the agent, I said to him,.
that as the:e was. money in it, it might
as well be .opened in my presence, to
see that it was all correct, etc. Be, of
course, discovered the error,and handed
me back the iiinount that was over with
which I returned home :yid delivered it
lip to the Troper owners in duetime.

It was fortunate for inn in every way
that 1 pursued the coo rise I had adopted.
It appeared that the money had been
obtained from the bank after bank hours,
in the ;thsence of the teller, from one of
the officers. There was no loose money
on hand of the larger denominations,
but there were sheets of thousands and
five hundreds signed by the PresidAt
and Cashier. Either two sheets , ere
picked up in mistake for one, or the
wrong batch of sheets wore selected
from, that is, thousands were taken in-
stead of live hundreds. The notes were
mr-riedly-elipped,--strapped, rind indorse(
"3,000" withoutre-counting, and an co--
veloped, handed over to me. The bank
had discovered the error, ;aid fio doubt.
was entertainedbut that the missing
money was with roe.. Whether I should
have had the face to withstand the im-

sputatioo, even with the apparently
undisturbed condition of the envelops in
my favor, is more than I can say, but I
doubt it.

But the note% in pursuance of a pre-
caution still in use in some banks, v,•_cre
payable tothe order of one of the clerks,
and had not boon indorsed by him. I
could not, therefore, have used them, or
it so; they could have been traced back
to me. I found, also, that the numbers
hail been carefullyoscertained of all I
had taken with me, and thus another
chance of detection existed. What an
MEM

Upon returning and entering Iho
cunt t ing-roorn, I handed tho ?surplus
back to nir subplot., with feelings some,lr,
what of pride, but mixed up with other
fee:ings not 0054 described.

My precaution of haying the money
opefied by the agent in my presence
was_ highly commEmded, 'and the possi-
bility of his misappropriating the undue
amount—as very little personal knowl-
ed'ge of him was possessed by the firm.
—was duly, discussed. What was said
on this poifit brought blushes to my
cheek. "

Iu course of time my senior account-
ant was taken into the firm. I was put
in Lis position, and with his salary, I
saved money, finally got into business
on my ostn account, and am now, as you
know,. rich. I never forgot my farmer
host and Ids grandchild ; but at the death
of the former, I took charge of,the boy.
lie is now my pirttier and husband of
my lianglifi:M. • .

SAMPLE 'CLERK IN A DRUG STORE,
Jen) B—=--is a wag. A joke to Join is
both food dud minima, WheneAr there
is an opening for fun ho "goes into" it.

.Tem who recently in a drug store,
when a youth apparently fresh from the
"mountingii," -enteral the store and at,
once acCosted ;Tem; stating that ho was
in search of a job.

What kind of a'joh?"Anquifed
Oh ! a'most anything, I want to got

a'idrid of a genteel job ; I'm tired of
farm in' and kin turn my hand to a'most
anything.'
'•

" Well, we want a tow-4-a goild;
strong, healthy man—as samplo clerk."

" What's the wages
" Wages_ are good ; we pay $l,OOO to

a man in that situation." •

"What's a felloy got to dor
"Oh !,merely to teat medicines, that'sall. It requires A stout man—one of

good constitution—and after ho gets.
used to it lie doesn't mind it. You see-.
.we are Very particulier abouethe quality
of bur tmididues, and -before we sell any
we test every parcel. You would be re-
quired to take—say sixor seven ounces
of castor oil some days; with a few doses
of Mouthy!), aloes, croton oil, and Mini-,
lar Freparations. Some days you would.stale required to test, anything, but, asa general thing; you can count upon—-
say.from six to ten doses of something
daily. As to the work, that don't
amount .to much ; the testing depart-
ment would be.the- principal labor ro-
quited ofypu, -a—md, as IBold before; it
requires`iii)orson of very, healthy organ-
ization to endure it. But you look.
hearty,' and I guess you will suit ,ps.
That young man (pointing toamOt'y pale
faced, slim-looking yotith, who happened
-to .he present,) has filled the post two. ' 1weeks, but is hardly- stout enough to
staid it ; we should liko to have you
take right hold, if you aro ready; and - ifyou say so; we'll begin today • ,

Hero la a new barrel of caster oil justcome: in, go and draw an ounce—
Here'Verdant, who had been .gazing

intOntly upon the slim youth, intorruptod
him' with : . .

"N-no, no; I gl,u-elf-s not—riot to-
day, anyhoW. .Pll go,down,and coo .
aunt,; I 'elude to condo, I'll come
up ter-morrorand lot you know.','.

He has notturned up yet.
Witx is the figure nino like a pottoook.

Booms° itis nothing 3fithoht tail.'

WHICH WAS
- A. fair, Brander girl, with the golden
hair blown away from the blue-veined
forehead, and a soft violet light shilling
in her ()As, as she stood there, a living
plc ture, framed in by creeping vinos-and
swinging 'sprays of clemathi—tbat was
the last glimpse that -Henry Dalmayne
caught of Lillas Raymond On the Sum-
mer evening when ho Went away to sock
his fortune.

Ho had found it already—in a certain
sense—in no far as a man may,find treas-
ure-trove in the rich abundance of a
wonian's lov'r; furLillas loved him, and
Lillas's heart was a gold mine in itself.

Sho turned' and went hack into the
house, with a glistening dow of tears
upon her cheek and a mournful quiver
on her lip.

"How silly I am !" she murnthrod to
herself. ."It will be butit"or ajear or
two at the furthest, and ho has much
more to endure and battle with than I."

And Lillas repined at the fate assigned
to her in the great play-bill ofthe world.
It was hare) to realize the truth of the
blind poet's words, that " they also servo
who only stand and wait."

If she -could only have worked, to earnmoney and help him 3 if she might also
have been (liiivileged to bear a weapon
in the strife. Alas I it is so hard to
stand still and count the seconds which
must elapse ore the crisis cf our fate
datvn s upon the leaden horizon of life. •

So Henry Dalmayne went to London,
and Lillas stayed at home to bear • the
separation as bost she might.

" Engaged, ehr growled Old Mr.
Peckham, 'l'lctiry's maternal uncle, whose
skin had turned yellow with the ru•
election of much gold,' and whose heart
was harder than the marble of which
his mansion was built ., "Nephew,
you're a fool I Eturtged=at two and
twenty I''

"Sweetest girl ! Sweme,t fiddle-
sticks :" roared out the irate old gentle,
man. "There,, there, don't talk, senti-
ment to me. I've no patience with it."

Henry was silent. The glitter of the
frescoed ceilings—the flash of silver and
cut glass—the exquisite, aii_na of The
rare red wine, and the velvet flush ^of
hot-house peaches, became distasteful to
him, all at -Once. Uncle P cicham •

promisod to mako his fortune for him—-
but Henry was not at all sore thatbe
wanted - his fortuno ninoh, on these
terms. .Unc glacco, ono smile from
Lillas—wero ploy- not worth all these
hollow pageantrics ?

"llere,'; said IThele Ralph, Vosmina
card across the table. "I've got you a❑
invital,;on to Lady Bruce's' pztity to-
night. You'll meet some p.oplo there
yorth the knowing !"

Henry Dalinayne hesitated ; it, waci the
erening--he- had set aside in each week
for writing to Lillas. She would missher letter—but, after all, it would only
ho ono day's delay. Ho could sortie as
well upon the, next night

So Henry Dalmayee nerd to,Lady
13ruee's, under the wing of his uncle,
the wealthy stock brolcor.

" Well !" (-moth uncle Peckoa in, when
the festivities WO I'o over, and they Nvoro
once more :sitting beside the lra that
s!onto and sparkled-Like-deep hued rubies
beneath the carved arabesques of the
marble tunntle in the rich man's dining.
room ; "how do you like Sarah Earster-
brook ?"

" Very well, sir !"

"Are-ry well !" sarcastically mimicked
Mr. Peckham. "Do you know that liar
father is north a quarter of a million ?"

"Is ho, sir?"
"Idhe, sir? Henry?" roared the old

gentleman "I believe you're a fobl.
Why, there are a score of the wealthiestyoung men in townwho would give half
they possess—ay, the whole of it, if
need be—for the smiles and glances
Miss Easturbrook vouchsafed to you this
very night."

"Fim was very pc'ite, sir," said
llenry, with rather of a pozzled look ;
"but—"

"Polite! And pray what would you
have, Mr. DaluMytio? Do you want a
woman to tell you out and out, iu no
many word, 'that she likes you; before
you ean take a hint?"

Henry colored like a girl. It was im-
possible •td be 'quite insensible to the
charms or ibis flattery', and more es-
pecially as Uncle Peckham was not
ordinarily ono 'who "buttered bis
phrases;" as the exAskion

" Yes, my boy," weittpd th 4 .tock-broleb, tapping the labia emphatically
with his finger ends; "alio . does like
you. Anil Pin not the only person who
has noticed it."

•" But, unele, sho is so plain !'

" What of that? All womoti Can't bo
Vonuses, and the prettiest of 'cm harp a
grinning skull and cross-bones under
their pink and white shins and fair ex-
teriors. • Beauty is onlyskiti deep!"

Henry thought of pretty Lillas, with
a thrill of tender recollections. Miss
Easterbrook, 'with all her golden charms,•
could never hope 0)1_61, ,

Yet, as the weeks Went by, his
thoughts and ideas' insensibly changed.

Tffeyellow lustre of thOgold-worship-
ping atmosphere in which he lived scorned
to warp him round the siirfaeo glitter.of
society ; ideas gradually uprooted the
old dogmas and axiomo of his youthful
faith. And ono ovoid ng, carried away
by the witchery and enchantment ofthe
hour, ho proposed to -Sarah Easterbrook
and was [tempted I •

Congratulations poiu•ed. in' upon him
the next day. .

"17ou'ro the luelch.;:it dog going, DaJmayno,'! cried no.
I only -wish I were in your shoes I"

echoed a second ; and henry, dazzled by,
the brilliancy of his prospects, believed
that ho was really a fortunate inan.

For according to the popular, rumor,
he was going to marry one of the richest
girls in. London. And'Uncle Pookhani
took to himself all the orodit for the
whOle affair. •

" This is bettor than plodding on ono's
whole lifo-lpg behind o obunting-houso
desk l" cried ItalPli,'joyously running
tOgothor his loan• and wrinkled pahns:
" A. young man of ontorprlso and reso-
lution can accomplish anything ho sot's,
about o-days. Especially' ii; like
you; Dalmayno, ho happens to'bo tolor,
ably decoritlooking." • , • '
,

A. man dons not usually degenerate into
a villain all at 'onon y and \Olen Adnry
Dalmayno sat down to write' to Lillas,•
his frame of mind.was probably far"fronl
onylablo. But ho got the lottor written

somehow. Ho wrote that no answer
would be expected; and no answer Caine.

Vireo months after, just as the prepa-
rations for the much-talked of Easter-
brook-Dalmayno wedding were culminat-
ing, he chanced to meet John Hawley in
the street—John's mother lived at a
small - place adjoining the Raymond's
farm, Dalmayno stopped, with * real-

pleasure on his face. •

"John, is it you ? Stop a leinuto ant
tell nie,the news!"

"There ain't much news," (meth
John,rather sulkily. In common with
most of the neighbors, he was inclined to
think that Henry' DalMayne had be-
haved very ill. "Except that LillyRaymrind is well, and pottier than
ever !"

"Ah !"•—lhiby tried to speak ea:a-
lessly, but without signal success.

"And Squire Ingoldsby's non is get-
ting pretty attentivo in that quarter,
went on John ; " and old Robert Ray-
mond died out in India last winter, and
left Lilly a clean thirty thousand
pounds."

"Did he? I Mill glad of that!"
So Lilly was au heiress, after all.

Would it not have been betyr—but Dal-
mayno Tesolutely chocked the half-
formed conjecture in his mind. Ho had
.put his hand to the plough—it was too
late to look back now. Yet he wondered
if Arthur Ingoldsby would value, as lie
had done, the pliceless treasure of Lillas
love. ' •

Ile told hiniself that he was glad
things had happened as they had but
ho knew, spite of it all, that he would
linVoleltbetter if Lily, ltadpined after
hint, just a little ! All women are alike,
and all men—pshaW there was no use
in troubling his brain 111-1:1.11,̀ r about the
matter.
" Uncle Peck llalll met him on the Huns-
hold with a troubled look.

" Ilavo you hraol llrc rumor,
inayne? No ! Well, ofcourse it can he
nothing- hilt a rumor ! 'Ube house of
Easterbrook S Easterbrook is too well
established to be shaken by a mere fall
in French stocks."

- \\dd, do you allude to lie asked
HIM ITO com[irel:illing his uncle's mean
lug in the abstraction of his mind.

"'Why peOplo are whisirrino. about
that the l;:aste:rbrooks have cailcd."

And before t h o sun went down of
'Cliatige, Cite whisper beanie a trumpu
voice—the rumor was true. Eastetimio:
ce"Eitite'rbrook had failed, and Dalman,
was engaged to :t i)enuiless

Henry Dalmayne, though a Weak and
vaseillating rm„tn, was no scoundrel. He
married Sarah lia'sterhrook, -and lives
with her now in a Gower street lodging-
house, ~daily growing more and more
weary of his life, while in his heart. he
cherishe§ the sweet memory of LiliesRaymond, now another man's wire.

lie had broken his plight,. given!mp
the tenderest aspiratiomrortis eotil;•-;tnd
blighted his whole future to marry an
heiress—and he had missed the heiress,
after all.

Ilow TO CONSTICU("r A FA,IIIONALILE
LADY.—The Richmond Engaii'er pub-
lislusf the following recipe to make a
lady of rho period :

Take ninety pounds offlesh and bones
—but chiefly bones—wash clean, bore
holes in the ear and cut off the small
toes i bend the back to conform to the
Grecian bend, the Boston dip, the kan-
garoo droop, the. Saratoga sloire,• or the
bullfrog break, as Hui taste inclines ;
then add throe, yards Of linen, ono hug-

, Bred yards of ruffles, and seventy-live
yards of edging, eighteen yards of dim-
ity; ono pair silk cotton hose with pat-
ent hip attachments, one pair false
elves, six yards flannel, mubroidered,
one pair balmoral hoots with heels three
inches high, four pounds whale-bone in
strips, seventeen hundred and sixty
yards of steel wire, 'three-quarters of a
mile of tape, ten pounds of raw cotton
or two wire dremisplit;res, one wire lets-
hot to hold a bushel, four copies of a
Now Yolk paper (triplimllect), one hun-
dred and 'fifty yards of silk or other
dress goods, five hundred yards of point
lace, fourteen hunched yards fringe-
and other triminings, twelve gross' of
buttons, one box pearl „powder, one
saucer of carmine and an old hare's
foot, ono bushel of lids() 'hair frizzled
a la maninque, one bundle Japanese
switches, with rats,mice; and other var.
mjets, one peck hairpins one lace hand-
kerieliitif, nine inches square; with patent
holder. Perfumed with otilii:- Of rusea_9r
sprinlilCd with ;line drops of the " ille:i-
sed Baby" or " West End:" Stuff the
head with faShionable novels,' ball tick_
ets, play - bills, and wedding cards, some
scandal, a great deal 'of lost time and
Very 'little sage; add a half grain of
common HullSe; heron tielliples Of religion,
and a modicum ofmodesty. 'Season with
vanity and affectation and folly. Gar-
nish with .tarrings, fingerling's, breast-
pins, ehainS,•- bracelets, feathers and
Rowers,- to stilt the taste. Pearls and
diaMonds !nay be thrown in if you Laveany of them ; if not, paste and Omni-
back from Ore dollar-store will do.

Whirl all around in n fashionable co,.ck, and stew, by gaslight for six hours.
Groat cam ollould bo takon that tho

thing is not.overdono.
If it does not rise sufficiently add more

Copies of a New link paper,
This dish Is highly ornanielital, and

will do to put at•tho head of your table
on grand occasions, but la' not' suitablefiWevery day.use at home, being very
expensive and indigoiitible. It §onic-
thnes gives.•uwu the heartburn, and
Causes UlOlll to break, and is certain.
death to-gbildron,

If 'iou havo not 'tho ingroMonts ht
haul; on canbuy tlmartiolo roady-mhdo
in day of our largo eitioa—if you Intro.
monoy onougli, "

. GARRISON says the woman question is
au "an-embracing" ono. Who says it
wasn't?

. A TOLEDO young man was quite
smitton by his neighbads wife., Sho
smote him with time rolling pin, '

An• official in Constantinople, who wasconvicted ofembezzling the public money,.
was hung recently'.

A PAPER says : "Another poor .dlrl
has died in-Virginia from the use of to-
baceoTat,tlio age of 100, She was an
orphan." . ' _ • '

"TurrY-Eign Monster" is whiip ap-
peared in the .paper ofa Texincsseo editor
who wrote with' respecti. ",protty aged,
minister,''
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A F.6.moNnium PRAYEn.-IStrengthen
my husband, and may Mi.,: faith and hiz
money hold out to the last.

Diaw the lamb'ii wool of unsuspicious
twilight over hiz eye's, and that mi llirCa-
tions„,nmy look to hiai like vietorys,•Chrit mi bills may strengthen his'pride in
me.

Bless,. 0 Fortune, my krhnps, rats, and
frizzles, and let thi glory ri bins on ml
paint and powder.

When i walk out before ,the gaze of
vulgar men, regulate my wiggle, and
add nu grace to ird. gaiters.

When. bow myself in Worship, grant,
that i do it with ravishing elegance, and
preserve to thOlast the lily white of mi
flesh, rind the taper of my, fingers. ."

Destroy mine anomie's with the gap'
of jealousy, and eat them up with BIC
teeth of envy all those who gaze at mi
style.

',43avn mo from wrinkles and fostur mi
plumpness.

Fill both mi oyes, 0 Fortune, with the
plaintive piton of infatuasitun; that i
may lay out mi victinie, tlmo men, •es
dumb es images given.

Let the lily and'tho.roso strive togeth-
er in my cheeek, and .may mi neck
swim like a goose on the lnizzum of
kristal water.

Enable ins, 0 Fortune, to wear shoes
still a little smaller, and save ins from
all horns and bunyons.

Bless Fanny, mi lap dog, and rain
down bezoms of ddstruckShun upon an
who would hurt Hector, my kitten.

Snit;79-Porturtert.upon Dick, 'mtdiya-
nary, and watch 'over, with the fond-
liens 'of,a mother, nil two, lily- white
mico with red eyes.

linable the poor tit..sl.tirk for them-
selves, and rave no from all missionary
beggars. .

,Shed- the light of Lid countenanerm
mi !mix shawl, mi lavender silk,
mi point lace and mi necklace of
m0w1,4 Mid keep the moths oat or ui
sable, i t he-, 0 l'ortone--,70,74,
Buttntig.

—llorace
Dieehy writes to 0110 of his admirers
aS follows : No,v is rile proper time to
graft oxle-Lrees, especially. for those .va-

--th,d-ies-for-hemerhate use, on I, st-Itli-anc
heavy wagons. Double trees for light
cart iages, and the fancy kinds suitable
for trotting wagons, sulk Sc., will do
well if not, grafted until a month later;
owing Much, however„ 40 the size
required. Striped and gold-leafed single-

t roes, though not, so hardy, aregenerallye
a paying crop, and require little manure,
though great care should be used in• se-
Iseting the scions and in doing the work. •
All cracks and cheeks Should be imttied,sandi4ered, and covered well with var-
nish. In these days or cheap grallting, I
would not :IdVise you to try raising from
the - seed, as the process is too tedious.
I tried -it some years since, plowed deep,
planted the seed carefully, with plmhy
of manure, but the growth was '6o sloW
tha't, I decided ou grafting,, with the best
results.'

117.I•.' AND 1' E 11117 h 7
A 11AD 0111( .11—TO Owe men money,
'Wily was Noah never hungry Be-

cause he had Ham with him.
E.LonEmENT in California is called the

"Pacific slope."
How to make a clean sweep—wash

Lim.
ExcusE haste and bad pen, as the pig

said when he broke out.
WHAT relations ought to make the

best pedestrians? Step-sons.
WHAT is the worst seat a person can

sit on ? Self-conceit .

WHY is a man's life safest before din-
ner ?-13ecause he can't di-gest then.

WuEx is a bow not a bow ? When it
is a bow-knot.

IVlty is a young, girl like a music book?
Because hho is full ofairs.

WoM-EN are employed as Lauk clerks
in Loi'Mon;

in, what kind of schism is Henry Ward
Beecher guilty '.' Of witticism !

Wilma: ought we always to foul the
milk tit' human kindness ? In (ho pale
of the church.
dh 'lun " higher law'.'—The law ofdoing
what you Like when you Aen'tdike what
you're

Pm,: newspapers only send those re-
port M's to cattle shows' with, are accus-
tomed td pens.—Judy.

TUC printer who has Um devil to pay,
add doesn't pay him, ouglit to 'be
ashamed of himself.

A. WiseciNsrN editor speaks ofa wind
whiith "just silt on its hind legs and
howled." `

Tin; man whd "spoil upon his own
responsibility" is to ho indicted for in-
fanticide.

TitAvEf.Eas by the Pacific Railroad
go into paroxysnis on hearing '" Beauti-
-1111 Snow'' recited.

WE don't think the John Chinampp„ f.SUCCMlSpolluting n moral, though
he may "adorn a tail." `` • . ,

".I NEVER was mined but twicet'.' said
a wit'; ".onee when; I logt a lawsktand once when I gained one''

WitY•isjt vulgar to use awooden
-ter fo'r.a lof? Why of course, beCauso
it is sounder-bread:

WHY is a young lady forsaken by her,
lover liko a deadly weapon ? Because
she is a cutlass,

THE 1100110 COUtity. Advocate, Ark.,
offers to publish obituary notices of de-
linquent subscribers free of charge.

-WHY. are 'young laqies so partial to
sunset and twilight? 'Because they aledaughters of Eve.

BritaNnic to say, no matter lioW well
paid a dentist is, he ithvays.looks down
in tho month. •

A. TAli,Olt, who in skating fell through
the ice declared that ho would never
again loavO a.hot, goose -for 11, CAT chmk.

ADAM was a very good peaceable man
till he got married. Then ho, raised.
Cain: 4

A. DUMB man recently went to law
with a- deaf man ;'the latter, of -course,
was the doaf-endont. • • -

o:sti.Asit has fourpointa; :that's cer-
tain ; but a pair of oompaSses has only?
two. •

Tnn oldest newspaper in theworldis
the -.lmperial „Gazette, .published in Po-
kitiand j?rinted on silk. . , '

whitt color dons a flogging oiipngo
a .ho'y's complexion ? , It makes him
yell 0.

nnowx writes so know if a police—-
man has any legal right to 1"taken up .
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